
�� Hour� Caf� Bookshop Men�
15 Ship Street, Powys, United Kingdom

+441874622800 - https://www.thehoursbrecon.co.uk

A complete menu of The Hours Cafe Bookshop from Powys covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Hours Cafe Bookshop:
the hours are distinguished both as caffe and as bookstore. we had brunch and enjoyed breakfast bap (and

nicely mid point between full breakfast and a simple bacon bap) and eier ordered on toast "off menu". the cakes
looked so good. cordially welcome and excellent...service of the bookstore is very well curated and organized
great selection. the locals are w happy! read more. You can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about The

Hours Cafe Bookshop:
Stopped by for a quick takeaway sandwich while attending a nearby training course. Ordered sandwiches which

took around 20 mins to be prepared then walked to the river to eat. The ham and chutney sandwiches were
made from stale bread and extraordinarily dry. Ham was...meagre and the chutney was a smear. The only good

part was the tub of salad which was lovely and fresh and well dressed. If you were running out of fre... read
more. The Hours Cafe Bookshop from Powys is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a

warm coffee or a sweet chocolate, In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here. You can also look
forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive selection of

various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Toas�
TOAST

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY

CHEESE

HAM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SANDWICH

TOSTADAS

PANINI

SOUP

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00-16:00
Wednesday 10:00-16:00
Thursday 11:00-16:00
Friday 10:00-16:00
Saturday 10:00-16:00
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